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CIGIE Report Identifies Top Challenges Facing Federal Agencies 

 

The Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency (CIGIE) has issued a summary 

of the top challenges facing Federal agencies, as identified by those agencies’ respective Offices 

of Inspector General (OIGs).  

 

The report, Top Management and Performance Challenges Facing Multiple Federal Agencies, 

was compiled by a group of employees from various Federal OIGs. The report identifies and 

describes the following top challenges:  

• Information Technology Security and Management  

• Human Capital Management  

• Performance Management and Accountability 

• Financial Management  

• Procurement Management  

• Grants Management  

• Homeland Security, Pandemic Recovery, Disaster Preparedness, and Climate Change 

Each year, Federal OIGs identify and report on the top management and performance challenges 

facing their respective agencies, pursuant to the Reports Consolidation Act of 2000. This 

consolidated report represents the third time CIGIE has issued a summary report of these 

challenges, to assist Federal managers and policymakers in addressing these challenges and to 

make the work of Federal OIGs more accessible to the public.  

 

The report is available at Oversight.gov, a publicly accessible, searchable website containing the 

latest public reports from Federal OIGs who are members of CIGIE.  

 

For additional information, please contact Andrew Cannarsa, Executive Director, CIGIE, at 

(202) 292-2603, or andrew.cannarsa@cigie.gov. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency (CIGIE) is an independent entity established within the 

executive branch to address integrity, economy and effectiveness issues that transcend individual government agencies and aid in 

the establishment of a professional, well-trained and highly skilled workforce in the Offices of Inspectors General.  For more 

information about CIGIE and the Inspector General community, please visit https://www.ignet.gov/.  To find and read reports 

from the federal Inspectors General, please visit https://oversight.gov and follow @OversightGov on Twitter. For information on 

actions by Inspectors General concerning the pandemic visit https://www.pandemicoversight.gov/. 
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